
   

Alissa Ruth Suver  
Telephone Number- (419) 512-6658  
Email Address- alissa2853@gmail.com  
Teacher Birthday- February 7, 1992  
Male/Female- Female  
Education- Bachelor of Music in Education, Capital University 
Teaching Experience- Teaching both choral music and private lessons since 2004 
Instruments- Voice and Piano  
Interests- Running, Hiking, Cooking, Yoga, Coffee 
Are you left/Right Handed? Right  
Are you an Extrovert or Introvert? An extroverted introvert  
Age Preference- Any and all! I’ve taught children and adults alike.  
Level Preference- Voice: Beginner to Advanced, Piano: Beginning  
Favorite Series- Voice: Kodaly- inspired teaching, Piano: Faber and/or Alfred  
Dance/Movement Curriculum- Although I don’t have a named curriculum, I use a variety of 
gestures/movement to reinforce the techniques we are learning; music is for the whole 
body!  

A note from Ms. Alissa... 
My goal with my teaching is to provide students with the strong foundation of skills that 
they will need to pursue music for a lifetime. I understand the importance of music literacy, 
music history, music performance, and the joy that comes with all of those skill sets coming 
together, and that joy can come to students studying at any level! My music teachers were 
so important to me, and I’m honored to have that same responsibility with my students.  
 
About the teacher-  
Alissa is an Ohio native and the child of two music teachers; she can’t remember a time 
when she wasn’t in rehearsal! She studied Vocal Music Education at Capital University, 
where she was able to sing in a wide variety of styles, form opera to jazz to musical theatre. 
She graduated with her Bachelor of Music Education Degree in 2014 and began her career 
teaching middle and high school choirs in Ohio public schools, but left full-time teaching 
to pursue performing on a more regular basis. She now sings with professional ensembles 
around the country, including the Santa Fe Desert Chorale, Conspirare, Skylark, The 
Crossing, and True Concord, in addition to her solo work. She moves to Nashville in the 
summer of 2018 for her husband’s new job, and she is looking forward to getting to know 
the Nashville music community! A full scope of her work can be found on her website 
alissaruthsuver.com 


